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ISSUES IN ~IARXIST PHILOSOPHY, Edited by John Nepham & ll-H. Ruben
(Vol. One -- Dialects and Method (Humanities Press ,1979, li.J.)

John Mepham:

"From the nrundri.sse to Capital: the Making of
~larx' a Method" p. 145

This is the bes•, i.e. moat concrete article in the
collection, and thocgh he is a prag~atist ~nd Rosdolsky is
supposedly a 1115
Marxist diale0tician, this is the only
serious critiqsm of Rosdolsky and correcb except for conclusion.
He etarts by saying that after criticising it previously, he decided to expand it because he thought that to
begin with, they Ja.d· very different r~adings of the same book_..
i.e. Marx's GI·undrisse, with RR approaching it "with facile .presuppositions and their transpartncy." (p. 145)
And that R~:
thinks that t~.r way to revitalize Marx's economics because
·.c<·:they do not U')!'rstand method should. be instead of turrdng to
, Capital to be1ng with the Grundrisse, and thus understand.
'\rd -- he should have atlded that he has no understanding whatever of method).
RR'e main point seems to be that "reading the
· Grundrisse 1
reveals ·that Vol. I and II only with the
analyses of, capital in gene:ral 1 whereas Vol. III approa.:::hes ,
. analysis of • .capital in.-"'<!ncrete realit;y:' rl' c; from RR
claims that s:J.nce the th~Q.ri~s_qf_~-ue-\VaJ:,..e ·and the
t~~~!~
had notl'ieen publi:ihea wne-n-• the young
. .
Wrote his 'articles o:n the zarket~'·h."
co
n 'J? have !mown /..,t--:.-:-:; .·
great things: o/z4,J(r//r~'f!dO_ ·. .
&~tflu,.J'J1•~"· · · .·
5

~

JM therefore shows that, in f
, RR 'a
W emphasis
qn how very limited the distinction RR puts on this since it

'~\

:

.

/1:. ·

ends up simply being the difference il)..-level of abstraction
or as he constantly emphasizes~the m~ement from abstrac
'
co~crete. without investigating
in detai
at what
is involved in the procedure of scien:l;ifiQosl;rac'tion ~a
:stiiiC
for example, from speculative phi-1"6BopJifcal abs.:J;.ran.t.ftm) nor s
discuss in detail the specific apPlication of these procetdur~.
(
in the text of canital itself. In fact when expaaini~be
.
~·
~istinction when it is first invoked (p. 46) he on use it
'J;
lfJ ;hth a quite different distinction, namely that
n aggre- yr
~/~e capi.Y-1-a~~~ual capital."
-

' ~u

'L II

..

(p./lsa+ "•••

JM contrasts RR's view to Marx's on the exnlanat~on of
. r~
abstract which Marx#shows to be "a" abstraction which g:cas s
·
.
the snecific rlit"ferences which distinlfuish capital from -oth~r'
forms of wealth .~ese are the features common to each
1
capital as such or which make up very specific sum of"Viiiues
·
i
into capital."
!
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JM then quotes Vol, I, p. ·,39 (new trana.)

~~:-/·~"~f::d1S;..._~tg~·-_)_.
J~.':'.:;:.c::~.-- . /

.

:

---

~·

devote-~#,~~i~---··'Unfortuj~

1_..--

JM then turns to
'.§-f!-1~ssion of fet is (pp 123129) to which he
consists
mostly of referring to ~~~worked out somewhere else
and i.t' s these references to previous, that bas some interesting
material so I'll citeA them:
~·
·. · · · ···-----;
, . _ Nikol)ts Rose, !'Lt_i sb~ sm and Irleolog}')' hl
Ideology ar1d Consciousnes!![ No.2,'(1.977)
The ftn. contrasts
Z F i t wiilh I.I. Rubin, where tlrat subject Js taken _..
J?rlmarily as fum:tioning within a critique of political economy
(rd --·which is exac-tly ~<hat's ~lrong with it; ho>tever, l'reddy
Perlman writes a whole article in Telos on it.)
.

---

.
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"When, oliler and more experienced, it £~e:-'\<ith the
's mature critique of olitical economy, it
a·t '"'Iilet receives TJO o
o wear but also a new
name, 'fetishism', this ~e a ted ba t
registering the fact
that· it has, one might_Pe
ed o hear, also at last been
provided with a \foundatTon} and then 1 a('real basiai' in
economicR." JM tne11· shows- that i t is a :tanta.st.!:c·i/ay to prove
the alleged identity since at the time Marx wrote the piece
on Mi~'le alienation ancl the manifestation of it in money)
.i'ar"i"~oyeing seen as only the result, waro in fact, seen
"e.s-l!.tlle- cause or basic principle governing social life." And
of ·course >~e know the exact opposite, not just in Capital,
but in the whole mature Harx whei'e the focus is on class
_j!Zruggle, so t1l~...J::g_V~E!l_E!_th~. _order of causality is !1;aeJ.f___
/.,. a case of fetisnism.::'\iilie order ~-on---ie--:tl'l,rerted ·
\.;_jnd-·in .whJ.ch the caL:!lal agency is misplaced onto the concrete.
So the philosopnical concept of alienati.on, far from being
' .. ident.icaLwith fetishism, is rather an example of H. 11 (p. 156)
(p. 155)

co~~9--~~

·.

'I

.
. Further, the whole concept of fetishism and the
··,problematic which brought this about hasn't anything .to with
's.omethin! "in genera
.. l" but very apecifically the e:L.fecta of
'PEPTT -:::;;*¥.1{ · capi tlalism. JM connects this also . .,; -·"htY n:
tJ1e :·chap r on cooperlltion which 1) amazes, me since I 1 m the
only one who has made that central and 2)-ha. is the only one
who r
this to the 1844 l!ss. simply because· it is all
"no ative" rat_her than"epiattimological".
Fantastically, all
. .
isms of RR are really but a palo copy of ·what JM means
to.aim at Marx:"! this, as in so many other instances, the
making of Mar>e'a Capital- is :(lOSsible only on <mndition thai'
Hegel's methodS are abandone~.n !! !! f!!! !!! !!
,
And because he is· so opposed to Hegel, -he concludes that " if'
there is an Hegelian inheritance in Marx, then it will be .. fourt(_ .
to reside in his use of dialectical method. 11 _ How peculiar,
·
that in 1980 we return back to Bernetein's removal cf the
dialectical scaffolding.
-
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